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DNA Pioneer James Watson to lecture at UM R
Brad Neuville
News Editor
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James
will speak at UMR on October 14
as part of the Remmers series of lecturers.
photo courtesy of UMR Public Relations

Nobel Prize winner Dr. James Watson will continue an impressive line of
speakers to give lectures at the University of Missouri-Rolla when he speaks
Thursday, Oct. 14, as part of the Remmers Special Artist/Lecturer Seri es.
Watson , who di scovered the molecular structure of DN A along with Francis
Crick in 1953, wi ll be the 22nd presenter
in the Remmers Speci al Artist/Lecturer
Series at UMR . The lecture will begin at
8 p.m. in the Gale Bullman Multi · Purpose Building.
T he lecture seri es is supported
through a fund established by the late
Walter E. Remmers, a UMR alumnus, and
his wife , Miriam, of Rolla. Watson's lecture will b" free and open to the public,
but tickets are required.
T he lecturers are selected by a committee of one student representati ve and a
host of faculty and administration representatives. The student representative for
the past two years has been Student coun:

Five Congressmen to
attend open foru'm at UMR
Keith Missey
Assistant News Editor
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The University of Missouri·
Roll a chapters of the Associated
Students of the Uni versity of Mis·
souri (ASUM) and Eta Kappa Nu
are sponsoring a campus w ide
open forum featuring local state
senators and representati ves on
Sept. 29 at 7 p.m. in room G-3 I in
the Electrical Eng ine.ering Buil d·
ing.
The panel members for the
forum are Senators Sarah Steelman and John Russell and Representatives Merril Townley, Jerry
McBride, and Kelly Parker.
Before the forum , the senators and
representatives will have a reception at 5 p.m. followed by a dinner
at 5:30 p.m. Then they will take a
tour of the Electrical Engineering
building at 6:30 p.m.
Andy Laegeler, president of
UMR's ASUM chapter, said, "The
purpose of their visit is two-fold.
We want to first show them the
Electrical Engineer building which
they helped raise money for.
They
just
appropri ated
$12,845,800 for th ~ Butler·Carl·
ton Civil Engineering, and we
want to show them that their

efforts are paying off. We also
want to th ank them for their
effortS'. The fo rum is th e second
part ."
La egeler sa id during th e
forum, students may ask the panel
members any questions they have.
However, Laegeler was fo cusing
on a partic'ul ar issue, the Eng ineer·
ing Equipment Appropri ations.
"I th ink the students shou ld
find out about the process of han·
appropriat ion s,"
dlin g
th ese
Laegeler said. " Basically, the legislat ure g ives UMR $ I 200 fo r
each eng ineering student that
graduates. Las t year, UMR
received $595 ,8 00 from th ese
appropriation s, and UMR ca n
spend that money on improve.
ments to labs or bu ildings."
"Howe"Jer, each year these
funds are in question and not in
the legislative budget, and ASU M
lobbies for t/l ese funds every
year," Laegler said. " I think the
students should know why these
funds are in question and how the y
are appropriated ."
For more information on the
event, call the ASUM office at
341-4970. There will also be a
radio address highlighting the
event at 8:30 p.m. on Sept. 23 .

cil vi ce·presid ent Julie Crow.
" [The committee] gets together and
di scu sses ideas on who to brin g in," Crow
said . " We then put out bids to see who we
can afford to bring in and try to line up
speakers wi th the date we wa nt. By then
there are usuall y onl y a few to choose
from .
"Th e seri es is compl etely funded
from the endowment," Crow said . " [Mrs.
Remmers] sits on the com';'ittee and has
input on who she wants to come as well.
She usuall y leaves it up to the rest of the
committee, though since she fee ls we
have more of an idea of what th e students
want. "
Ti ckets to th e lecture fo r UMR stu·
dents we re avail abl e beginning Th ursday,
Sept. 9, from the UMR Ticket Window in
Uni versi ty Center· West.
Tickets fo r faculty and sta ff wi ll be
ava ilable on Thursday, Sept. 16, and the
general public may pick up tickets begi nning Sept. 23. For more in for mati on call
(573) 34 I · 42 I 9.
According to Crow, the single stu·
dent representati ve on the comm ittee is

selected through a Student .Coun cil nominati on process . Th e Stud ent Council
Presid ent nominates one person, usually
the Vi ce-Preside nt , to sit on the comm ittee.
Watson and Crick we re both awarded the Nobe l Pri ze in 1962. Currentl y
Watson is helpi ng w ith the Human
Genome Proj ect. Th e proj ect is an inter·
nationa l effort to catalogue the entire
human genetic code.
Th e purpose of the project is to eventuall y aide in not onl y full y understanding the hu man genetic code but also aide
in developing therap ies fo r gene· based
d iseases.
- Notab le prev io us speakers in the
Remmers Speci al Artist/ Lecturer Series
include fo rmer U.S. Sen . Bi ll Bradley;
Retired Gen. Coli n Powell , former chai r·
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff; former
Briti sh Prime Mi nister Margaret Thatch·
er; former Presi de nt Gera ld Ford; and former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger.
So me in fo rmat ion in tbis stor y courtesy
of UMR Public Relations.

Greek Week set to kick off this weekend
Keith Missey
Assistant News Editor
Togas, chariot races
and
sl ide rules? It 's time for the 1999
Un iversity of Missouri-Rolla Greek
Week Ce lebration, and 'the Opening
Games . begin Safurday, September
18, at Kappa Sigma Fratern ity.
The annual Greek Week celebration brings together students in
fraternities and sororoties to participate in competitive games while
having fun and socializing with fe llow Greek members.
" It 's about getting together and
having fun," Pre-Greek Week CoChairman Rob Starrett said . " It 's
about celebrating being Greek ."
·Starrett added that the competitions also help the Greek students do
more charit y wo rk .
"We have
already had the bl ood dri ve and
canned food dri ve, and the Greek
Carni val raises money for chari ty."
Greek Week begins this weekend and continues through next week
with specia l events like th e IdiOdysseys and the Greek Carni va l.
During the evenings, theme parties
will be hosted throughout the week
by various fraternities. Greek Week
concludes Saturday, Sept. 25 , with
the Closing Games at the Greek
Week Fields.
According to Starrett, the chairmen have made a few changes to the
competitions t~is year in the hopes

of increas ing participation .
" We have g iven less po ints for
the big things that have been worth a
lot in the past like the chariot and
banner

competi tion,

and

we

in creased the points for the small er
games," Starrett sa id . "We hope to
encourage those houses th at can' t
spend a lot of money on the big
things to reall y go all out at the
games." ,.
The schedu le for Greek Week is
as fo llows:
T hursday, Sept. 16 - 9 p. m. Bar
Night at T he Grotto
Fri day, Sept. 17- 9 p.m. Kickoff Party at Sigma Phi Epsi lon
Saturday, Sept. 18 - l Oa. m.
O pening Games at Kappa Sigma; 9
p.m. Toga Party at Phi Kappa Theta
Monday, Sept. 20 - 12:30 p.m.
Id i-Odysseys at Th e Puck (Best

Secret about a god or goddess, Pro
Wrestl er Im personation, Marshmellow Eating Contest); 9 p. m. Bar
Night at City Limi ts
Tuesday, Sept. 2 1 - 12:30 p.m.
ldi-Od ysseys at The Puck (Stupid
Human Tri cks, Professor Impersonation, Lemon Eati ng Contest); 9 p.m.
Dirty Old Men and Naughty School
Girl s Night Out at Triangle
Wednesday, Sept. 22 - 9 p.m.
Club Godz at Tau Kappa Epsilon
Thursday, Sept. 23 - 4 p.m.
Greek BBQ at Lion 's Club; 9 p. m.
70 's Party at Alpha Epsilon Pi (at
press time, party is sti ll pend ing)
Friday, Sept. 24 - 4 p.m. Carnival at Lion 's Club; 9 p.m. Greek Festi val at Kappa Sigma
Sat urday, Se pt. 25- 10 a.m.
C losing Games at Greek Week
Fields
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NEWSBRIEFS ON CAMPUS

Did you
know?

Classified
Ads

For Sale: Final Fantasy

7 for playsta tion. $20.
Email bmmeyer@umr.edu

Ernployment
information
is available
on the
Internet!! !

Go to:
http://www.umr.edu/-career

Click on the
student door,
"Lists", then "On
Campus Interview
Schedules and
Criteria"
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Spring Break '00 Canc un ,
Mazatlan ,
or
Jamaica From $399.
Lowest Prices Guaranteed!! ! Info : Call 1-800www.sun446 -8355
breaks.com
S)udent
Employees
Needed: Deliveryivery
and Maintenance positions available Salary
dependent upon experience. Hours are flexible
- work around class
schedule . Must possess
a valid drivers license.
For more information
contact: Gary Welty or
Joanne Zap
341-6486
jzap@umr.edu
Wafflehouse
Wanted :
part-time , full time . All
positions available . Will
work around your schedule. 1910 N. Bishop

Sludents may submit free classified ads (0 the Missouri Miner by
sending student number and ad
10
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ciation for Retarded Citizens. She's
been involved in ' research projects
both at UMR and at Yale.
As one of Glamour's Top 10
What does Abere Karibi -Ikiriko,
College Winners, she realizes that
a 22-year-old biological sciences stumany high school and college women
dent at the University of Missouriwi ll be looking up to her. Her advice
Rolla, have in common with home to them: "Never give up. It 's pot been
and garden maven Martha Stewart?
easy for me, corning over here from
Both have been featured in Glamour
another country. But I 'm not a quitmagazine 's annual feature of the "Top ter."
I 0 College Winners."
For freshmen, she
Karibi-Ikiriko is one of Glamadvice in
ulek Make
our 's " 1999 Top 10 College Winners, " and is featured in the magastudk m\ ke
zine 's October 'issue, which hit~. "'>4" 'This I S
newsstands Tuesday, Sept. 14. . "4, O1i~.'s Top
The fashion-oriented- magazi'l~.' lUre. .
selected Karibi- Ikiriko for her ,el\i ership, campus and communi'!y
invol vement, academ ic e"cellence
and inspiring life goals.
"'"
Her list of accomplishmdhts
while at UMR are imIJre!iSi·" e.
magazine cited
creation of the Campaign
Genital Mutilation, a group th~nl!W{"...R,~li"
cates Nigerian women about
gers of their circumcision rites.
New York-born Karibi-Ikiriko
up in Nigeria, the daughter ofa physician, and hopes to become an M .D.
and work as an anesthesiologist in
Dr. Robert Oetting, an experipoor, rural communities.
enced pilot and certified ground
"Helping people is my passion,"
school instructor, will conduct class
she told Glamour. "I cannot bear to
sessions. The course, which is
see someone in pain or in need."
designed to prepare individuals for
At UMR, Karibi-lkiriko is a sen- the Federal Aviation Administration
ior resident assistant at Thomas Jef- private pilot written exam, is open to
ferson Hall, leads a peer-education anyone who is interested in aviation.
program on diversity, is a member of However; the total enrollment is limcommittees on retention and Mission
ited to 25.
Enhancement, and has been involved
Those who wish to take the writin the Helix Biological Sciences ten exam must be recommended by a
Club. She also is involved in the private instructor. " This ground
Rolla chapter of Habitat for Humani- school will provide the required recty.
ommendation in addition to the nec. In the summer of 1998, she
essary training required to take the
attended the Yale University Minority written test," says Oetting, a profesMedical Education Program. During
sor emeritus of aerospace engineering
the summer of 1996 she worked with and engineering mechanics at UMR.
physically and mentally disabled chilThe private pilot ground school
dren and adults at the St. Louis Asso

UMR student featured
in Glamour magazine

Missouri Miner

Miner is the official publication of the students of the University of Missouri - Rolla.
It is distributed each Wednesday in Rolla , Missouri and features activities of the students of UMR. The

Missouri Miner is also online at http://www.umr.edu/-miner.
The Missouri Miner encourages comments from its readers and will attempt to print all responsible letters and editorial material received. All submissions must have a name. student ID number,
and phone number for verification. Names may be withheld upon requ est.
The Missouri Miner is operated by the students of UMR and the opinions expressed in it do not
necessarily reflect those of the university, faculty, or student body.
All articles, features, photographs, and illustrations published are the property of the Missouri
Miner and may not be reproduced or published without written permission.
Submissions for publication must be in our mail box in 113 University Center-West by 3:30 p.m.
on the Thursday before publication. Sabmissions will be accepted through e-mail at miner@umr.edu.
The Missouri Miner reserves the right to edit all submissions for style, grammar, punctuation, spelling ,
length, and matters of good taste.
Mailing Address:
102A Student Organizations Annex
University of Missouri - Rolla
Rolla, MO 65401-0249

Phone:
Main Office: (573) 341-43 12
Advertising Office: (573) 341-4235
E-Mail:

mine r @umr . e du

is offered through the continuing education program at UMR. The course
fee is $90. For more information or to
make reservations, call (573) 3414200.

Tulsa Philharmonic to.
perform at UMR on
Sept. 18
The Tulsa Philharmonic orchestra will perform at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. I 8, in Leach Theatre of
Castleman Hall'"on the University of
'-Rolla campus. The orchesap~)eal'an,~e will mark the first
1999-2000 UMR
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chamber . orchestra, string orchestra,
string quartet, woodwind quintet and
brass quintet.
The conductor of the Tulsa Philharmonic, Kenneth Jean, has held
previous positions with the Florida
Symphony, the Chicago Symphony
and the Hong Kong Philharmonic.
The UMR Campus Performing
Arts Series includes four additional
performances in 1999-2000: "Pirates
of Penzance," Oct. 15-16; " It's a
Wonderful Life," Nov. 19; Footworks, Jan. 28, 2000; The Amadeus
Trio, March 10, 2000; Preservation
Hall Jazz Band, April 7, 2000.
The Tulsa Philharmonic performance at UMR is made possible
through the Maxwell C. Weiner
Endowment for the Campus Performing Arts. The Endowment supports
one performance annuall y.
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Brown U. students describe East Timor after serving as U.N. observers
Jahred Adelman
U-Wire
While most people relied on the
media for accounts of East Timor's
historic vote on independence from
Indonesia, Natalie Reid ' 99 was one
of 500-600 intemational observers in
East Timor attempting to ensure that
the referendum went smoothly.
Also among the observers were
three others from Brown re Mike Bhatia '99, Jarat Chopra, a research associate for the Watson Institute, and
Tonya Langford, also of the Watson
Institute.
.
Reid's interest in Eas t Timor
began when she worked as a summer
researcher in international rel ations.
Reid's work culminated in her senior
thesis, which compared East Timor's
problems with those of Western

Sahara
Last summer, Reid filled out an
online applicat ion to work on the
Intern ational Federation for East
Timor Observer Project (IFET-OP).
After being accepted to the program,

she went throug h a training session 10
recei ve U.N . accreditation as an
observer and then proceeded to the
final stages of the instruction.
However, before Reid left, she
had to raise enough money to pay fo r
the program and her flight.
"There was a lot of fundraising re
calling aro und to people you don',
reall y know," she said.
With the help of the Watson
Institute, President Gordon Gee, the
Department of Portuguese and Brazilian Studies, the Portuguese community in Providence, and her family, Reid
raised enough money to pay for he..
trip.
Upon arriving in Dili, Indonesia,
after 24 hours of trave ling, Reid and
the other observers rested for a day.
then spent a day getti ng accustomed to
the country a.nd receiving their ass ignments.
Because Reid is not fluent in Por-

tugue3e and was inexperienced as an
observer, she was placed in the Dili
IFET-OP office as an information
officer.

As the "clearinghouse for a ll
information flowing in and out in
Dili," Reid helped to receive news
li:om observers in the field and wrote
up reports and complaints for Indonesian police and the U.N. Assistance
Mission in East Timor.
Her duties also included fact
verification and talking to journalists.
East Timor has the lowest
income per capita and life expectancy
o f any area of Indonesia, Reid said so she was not expecting luxurious
accommodations.
"People in East Timor are an
indigenous society, really living close
to the ground," said Dean David Targan, an expert on the situation in East
Timor.
IFET-OP housed Reid and 21
other observers in a large house that
did not even have a plumbing system.
"If yo u were in a house that"had
a pump you were lucky," she said.
According to Reid, the referendu m consisted of a 15-day campaign
period followed by a two-day "cooling off" period before the actual vote

took place. During (he campaign period, the two sides took turns campaigning every other day.
Most of the observers felt that the
campaign period did not provide actua l debate on the issues, but was useful
in other ways, Re id said.
" Partially it's a formalitys a very
good way to gauge w hat the political
climate was as an indication of how
heavy the intimidatio n was," she said.
Terrorism aga inst pro-independence East Timorese was one of the
specific elements ubservers looked
out for, Reid said.
A goal of lFET-OP was to make
sure that "the context in w hich the
vote took place was free of intimidation," she said.
However, it often seemed to Reid
that the Indonesian police was not
doing its job of keeping the area under
control.
"The best they did was nothing
the wo rst they did was participate/ '
she said of the police response to the
ac tions of the anti-ind ependence militias.
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Come meet us September 23rd
Industry Career Day
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Microsoft Company Presentation
September 23rd , 6:00 p.m.
.
in University Center East 101 GaUery W
Bring your resume to either event!
www.microsoft.com/college/

www.microsoft.com/college

Reid said th at loca l militias
destroyed areas of East Timor in a
ruthless manner.
"They don ' t even make an effort
to hide it," she said. " In some cases,
you cannot know whether the person
yo u are attacking is pro-independence
S but chances are [that they are proindependence]. "
"The military is very involved in
local economies," said Justin Gross
'95, a former president of Brown's
East Timor Action Network. "[They
are] officers with particul ar stakes in
East Timor. A lot of it is about a
tantrum ."

According to Reid, tension
between both sides increased dramatically as the day of the vote
approached.
People were forced to take part in
pro-Indones ian ra llies, additional
ho uses and vi llages were burned, and
random beatings and attacks became

even more commonplace she said.
l

"There's no sense of refuge any-

more," Gross said, referring to massacres that took place in churches.
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Greek We ek Queens Candidates
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Stacy McGi nty
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Shell i Ober miller
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Zeta Tau Alpha

Tisha Scrog gin

PI Kappa Alpha

Liz Sear cy

Phi Kappa Theta
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Anne tte Tijeri na
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Traci Walke r
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Ka p p a Delta

Delta Tau Delta
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Opinions
The Missouri Miner
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The Missouri Miner is very
interested in the opinions
of its readers. Please email us with comments,
suggestions, and your
opinion on any issue.
E-mail submissions to
miner@umr.edu.
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Opposing View Points:

-Capital Punishment
Capital Punishment for ·murder
upholds priceless value of Life
quences vary in accordance with the severity of the
initial action. Therefore, one who kills people has
intiated an action which-taking for granted murder
"John Doe, you are found guilty of 13 counts of is found to be wrong in society--derserves a consefirst degree murder and sentenced to die by lethal quence equal to the action taken. According to this
injection. May God bave mercy on your souL" Sim- philosophy, a man who murders derserves to die.
ilar words are heard throughout courtrooms in states'
Does mankind have the right to take away what
supporting the death penalty. The arguement sur- it cannot give back? That question, often a major
rounding this issue is a ~ddled one, an epic battle question for those opposed to the death penalty, is
between mercy and justice with the lines between the one which is somewhat irrelevant to the topic. The
two forever unclear and constantly changing.
permanance is there, whether you are ending a life or
The value of a human life is the question embod- confining one, the freedom is gone--the life is gone.
ied within the arguement, and one answered and We cannot give back a life taken, either to those
sworn by both sides-for and against taking the life receiving just punishment, or to those victims who
of one who has taken the life of another and, most have unjustly received an untimely death.
often, several others. The biggest problem is the
The death penalty is just because it upholds the
question itself, the answer of which seems to value of Life. It enforces a priceless payment for the
negatate either action.
destructin of something priceless. Anything less
"Every action has an equal an opposite reac- would be devaluing of Life, for would any lesser
tion." Sir Issac Newton's laws of physics have been consequence demonstrate the pricelessness of that
proven time and time again, and are often applied to destroyed? If we do not impose the death penalty for
cause and effect situations. The concept of justice is murder, we thereby enstate a lesser penalty, making
that every action has its consequence, and conse- murder a lesser crime, and Life of lesser value.

by Ranpal A. Burd, Jr.
Manag{ng Editor
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Death Penalty
no·t answer for punishment
ANdull ~t-l:iOl-l
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by Baeda' 4 Swulf 'r.
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The clock ticks. There is no escape. Yo~ take
one last look around. Your family is not there. None
of your "friends" are either. They are too ashamed.
You've been ashamed for a long time. Ever since
they told you that it was you who was responsible
for their pain. There is no one to say any truthful
comforting words for you, except for the man in
black asking God to have mercy on your soul right
before they execute you.
Society has gotten out of hand. In the beginning the people of America bad-great dreams of
freedom and justice. Blame and relentless, immature actions have replaced that justice. As children,
we grew up blaming our little brother for stealing
our crayon. Even ifhe did, though, it didn't excuse
our behavior as we ran screaming to our parents
that our little brother is the cause of all our problems.
We have become a society of scapegoats. We
have to feel as if someone is to be responsible for
our pain, especially if we know no one is to blame.
We hunt a scapegoat down like a rabid animal seeking its prey, craving vengeance for what is lost.
This is why I am against the death penalty.
We, as a nation, have gotten so caught up in our
own problems and our own grief that we forget

there is a person, a human, behind the monster we
want to see. The human has a mother, father, children, and friends. He will lose all he has in life
because of a society that wouldn 't stop and look
beyond ourselves for even a moment.
Let's just say, for the sake of argument, that
the person committing the crime is a truly awful
person. Then, isn't it our duty to show him the right
way before we thrust this punishment on him?
What's more, does it really feel that much better to
know that you created more pain in the world than
there was to begin with? One person does another
injustice, then "justice" steps in and takes the first
man, then another justified act occurs with the second persecutors are persecuted. Where does the
hurting end?
God intended us to care for one another, and
to help each other to heaL Healing does not occur
when we are always trying to find someone to
blame for the pain we feeL I, like many, have experiimced terrific pain in loss due to the bad decisions
of others. It took me a long time to discover the
truth is that we think that we are in this grand
scheme of life by ourselves, with no one to hear us
but the wind that carries our wails to the sky. I
understand now that I am not alone. Even the ones
who wrong us are not that bad after aiL It doesn 't
mean we have to trust them, but it does mean that
we must forgive in order to truly heaL

2

Cargill, Incorporated and North Star Steel, a Cargill Company, will be on
the University of Missouri-Rolla campus for the following events:

September 23, 1999 Industry Career Day 10-4 pm
October 4, 1999

Information Session 7-9 pm
McNutt Hall, Room #216

Ma~
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Football loses

ho~e

Page 7

opener, looks for M'IAA win
10 minutes left in the first quarter.
On the ensuing UMR ki ckoff,
Sports Writer
Viking returner Marion Clark put a
Saturday's game looked like it scare into the crowd when he
cou ld shape up to be a good one with
brought the ball 38 yards up the fie ld
UMR playing host to Misso uri Val- before being forced out of bounds by
ley. Going into the game both teams Drew Bullocks at the Missouri Valhad posted 0- 1 records and were
ley 40. Viking quarterback Josh
th irsty for victory, with the Mi ners Cullen tossed a 30-yard completion
losing a heart-breake r to Qu incy,
to rece iver Matt Baker, w hich
and Misso uri Val ley getting beat brought them down to the UMR 29,
handily 49-14 by 12th-ranked
and a five-yard facemask penalty
Northwestern Oklahoma State.
brought them to the 24. RunningHead ing into the game, UMR back Walton Jervon carried the
lead the all-time series 14- 10 with
Vikes, on four consecutive carries,
one tie. Last year the visiting Mis- to the five yard line, where Cullen
souri Valley Vikings scored the threw a 5 yard pass to Marion Clark
game-winning touchdown w'ith 6: 13 to push theIR ahead. The successful
left in regulation 'to post a 19-14 win extra point gave Missouri Valley the
over the Miners. The Miners looked
14-7 lead with 7:29 left to go in the
to avenge last year' s lost and pull first quarter.
further ahead with their series lead.
The next Miner drive started
Saturday'S action picked up early on with 7: 19 left to go in the fi rst fra me
when Missouri Valley marched from their own 3 I. Okwuonu and
down the field on a 10 play, 78-yard • Brueckner took turns pounding the
passless drive that culminated in a ball down the field to the Misso uri
15-yard Anthony Du.m touchdown Valley 49 yard line, where the Mi nscamper. The extra point was good ers caught a nice 15 yard hand-out
and put Missouri Valley up 7-0 with due to a Viking personal foul bring10:46 left to go in the first quarter.
ing the hometeam down to the MisBut UMR wasn't about to give souri Valley 32. Brueckner dropped
up that easily. After Emeka Nwosu back under oressure and tossed a 23brought the Missouri Valley kick-off yard pass to Nate Huckabay for ihe
first down.
Inside the red- zone.
out from the goal-line, UMR took
over on their own 16. On the first Okwuonu cut through traffic and
play of the Miner's possession, quar- busted off a 9 yard touchdown rush.
terback Matt Brueckner handed off The extra point eve ned it up to 14.
The score remained tied at 14,
to tailback Ken Okwuonu who proceeded to slice and dice his way to a but that wouldn 't last long as Miswicked ' 84-yard dash that hi t paydirt souri Valley took over with 5:55 left
bringing Rolla to within one point of in the half, with excellent field posi'
the Vikings. The extra point kick by tion at the UMR 46 yard line. The
Alex Mendrygal was good evening
'up the score to 7-all with just over
see Football, page 12

Jeff Scott

Matt Wyde, number 58, attempts to tackle the Missouri Valley running back while
Nick Orr, number 86, and Andy Singleton rush to assist. The Miners ended up losing their
home opener 28-20 to Missouri Valley. The next game for the Miners is on Saturday, Sept.
18 against Missouri Western at Jackling Field. Game time is set for 1 p.m.
photo by Brian Partridge

Women's soccer defeats William Woods
the performance did not decrease,
the score did .
Despite drilling 20 shots on net
thro ughout the game, the Owl 's
The University of MissouriRolla women's soccer team contin- goalie managed to stop all but two.
ued its domination of its opponents Just 25 minutes after William Woods
this past weekend with a 2-1 victory managed to snake a shot around
over William Woods University, and UMR goaltender Ana Mora, Kacey
head into tonight' s match riding a Morris fed a pass to Kelly Thomas
to dig UMR out of the 1-0 hole.
two game winning streak.
The score remained tied for an
The first game of that streak
occurred Sept. 4 against Southwest additional 15 minutes of play. In the
Baptist wh en the women drubbed seventieth min ute of play, Lizz
the Bearcats. The final score of that Szkrybalo managed to net her fifth
game left the Lady Miners w ith II
goal of the season, which proved to
goals and Southwest Baptist did not be the game winner. The Lady Minmanage to score. In fact, they strug- ers went on to win by a score of 2- 1
over William Woods.
gled to get many shots on goal.
Szkrybalo increased her lead in
Between the two goaltenders that
the points races. With five goals and
played, only one of them was forced
to make a save.
three assists, she holds a comfortThat performance boosted the able six-point lead over teammates
McMillan
and
Kelly
Lady Miner's confidence, which led Denise
to a struggle with William Woods. Thomas. Both McMillan and
Last year the women soundly defeat- Thomas sport three goals and one
ed the Owls by a score 4-0 and out , assist to leave them tied for second
shot their opponents 13 to 6. While place with seven points -apiece.

Sean Zuckerman
Sports Editor

Kacey Morris rounds out the top
three wi th one goal and one assist.
Four more Lady Miners are in the
race. Amanda Gilbertson and Sara
Rudy have each netted a' goal as
have Libby Stephenson and Jessica
Schultz.
Tonight the women take on
Rockhurst tonight at 5 p.m. on the
UMR athletic fields. Toe team looks
to maintain their momentum from
the previous two games and continue it into this weekend. The Lady
Miners will hit the road and travel to
Witch ita Falls, Tex.
The ladies will face a double
shot this weekend as they are slated
to play Southern Nazarene and Midwestern State. The women will play
Southern Nazarene on Saturday at 3
p.m. and then face Midwestern State
at 3 p.m. on Sunday.
The ne xt action for the Lady Miners
will be Saturday, Sept. 25 against
Southwest Missouri State University. The game is set to take place at I
~.m. in Springfield , Mo.

UMR (0-2)

Missouri Western looks to rebound after 55-41 loss
to Minnesotta Sta
Game Time: 1 '

·vs. Midwestern State
.: chit a Falls, Texas
unday 3 p.m.
Gamel

Game 2

Miners looking for first victory on the season
Free admission with student JD
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Me n's So cce r fall s to Co lum bia , lev els Wil liam Wo ods

Sonn Zuol<ormnn
Sport Editor
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Miner Match .up

Fine

7:30 p.m.
Wednesday,
Sept. 22, 1999
ME Auditorium
Hear top recruiters from

Case Corporation,
Ernst ft Young,
Huffman Engineering
and Texas Instruments
talk about Interviewi ng
sllccess and answer
your questions I

ROUND ABL

SOllthem Stampetie

For the
the final

@ Joplln, Mo.
Hostcd by
M issouri outhem

4¢ BLACK & WHITE COPIES

Pick

24 Hour s/Da y -- 7 Days lWee k

Becom e a copy accoun t custom er and we'll give you a key
to the front door
and a touch key to activate the machin es . Then you can
make copies at
your conv enience -- any hour of the day, any day of the week.
Bring In this
coupon and try us . (Small do posit r qulrod for door key and touch
key.)
1028 S. Bishop (South side Shoppe rs World) In Rolla
364-000 6
320 Ichord Ave. (Townf leld Plaza) In Wayne sville
774-553 8
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Sports Commentary

US Open title up for grabs
Navrag Singh
Sports Writer
Todd Martin showed nerves of
steel by going ahead with his match
against Greg Rusedski while he had to
counter a stomach virus. In the beginning things did not go his way, but he
pulled himself and in a stylish fashions too!
He was two sets and a break and
two break points down, but the Brit
could not convert the breaks. Seeing
the opportunity, Martin got his act
together and raised the level of his
game. The serves were faster, the volleys improved and the baseline game
too. The result: well, a stunning
thriller which Todd Martin won by
three sets to two (7-5, 0-6, 7-6(7-3), 64, 6-4) to race into the quarterfinals.
After the game he was so exhausted
that he required a stretcher to be
moved off the court.

Earlier in the competition with
Sampras and Rafter out of U.S. Open
it was any body's draw.It 's particularly heartrending to note that both the
main contenders, one the current
World No. I and Wimbledon champion and the other a two time defending
champion, are out of the Open du~ to
irijury in early rounds.
Sampras suffered the injury during a practice session on Sunday with
No.5 seed Gustavo Kuerten and finally called it a day on Monday. It 's terribly disheartening to note that the
injury was in the form of a tear in the
lower back cartilage. It did not require
any surgery as such but he won't be
on the court for a month or two. With
this his hopes for a record 13th grand
slam title go down the drain this time;
and he would lose his World no. I
ranking. \oo! Earlier during the day
in more or less the same fashion
Rafter, in his first round match against

Cedric Pioline, had won the first two
sets, but then the shoulder injury got
the better of him. He retired from the
game in the fifth set causing di sappointment for his fans and tennis
love rs all round the world; as in my
opinion he is one of the best modem
day players that tennis has produced.
These significant developments
in the span of the day have changed
the entire scenario at the Flushing
Meadows. One feels sorry for the
American tennis fans , as the much
awaited and hyped about final showdown between Sampras and Agassi is
ruled out. Simi larly an equally
enthralling to be Sampras versuses
Rafter match has gone a begging.
The upper half of the draw due to
the absence of these two players is
now open. These departures though
probably come as a blessing in disguise for Andre Agassi (World No. 2)
who wi ll be eyeing the No. I spot.

Are you interested in sports?
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Eta Kappa Nu and
The Associated Students
of the University of Missouri
would like to invite all students to an
Open Forum
Wed, Sept 29
7:00-8:30 PM
Electrical & Computer Engr Bldg - G31
Legislative Panel including:

Senator Sarah Steelman, District 16
Senator John Russell, District 33
Rep Merrill Townley, District 112
Rep Jerry McBride, District 149
Rep Kelly Parker, District 150

Do you want to make some $$$?
The Miner Sports Department is in need of writers.

Topic: Engineering Lab Equipment
and other UMR Funding

If you're interested, contact Sean Zuckerman
@ s zuck@umr . edu

Financial Aid Information is ONLINE!!!

POWELL AUTOMOTIVE

[I~~j

lISlampede

plin,Mo.

sted by

riSouthern

~IES

For the latest information on scholarships and other available financial aid, visit
the financial aid website at:
http:/(www.umr_edu/admissions/afford.html

LOOKING FOR A LEADERSIDP
OPPORTUNITY THAT PAYS?

Present valid UMR ID for
10'Yo discount on most parts
and services . Stop in at
Old St . .James Rd. & lSth
or call 364- 696S. Open
Tues-Sat from Sam to 5pm

$$$$$$$
Pick up an appUcation tor the Orientation Student Advisory Committee
(OSAC)!

12TII & PINE 364-3311
RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS

Monday night
Football
Specials

front door
:opies at
ing in this

key.)

364-0006
774-55 38

lnd

THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT

Forms are avaDable In room 204 Norwood Hall
Must be submitted by 4:30 p.m., Friday, September 17, 1999

•

tleS

OSAC members are paid .tudent worken tor the Center fot Personal and
Professioual Development with year long Involvement In PRO (Preview,
Registration, Orientation)

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES & SNACKS
MIXED DRINKS AT THE GROTTO.
OHBABY!!!
-r'.ACOS ~ B~H.H.I-roS
Friday 11:30-2:00

2
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UA B def eat s Mis sou ri by thre e, 31-28 at Fau rot Fie ld

Jack Marrion III
U-Wire

If Saturday's contest between
Missouri and Alabama-B inningham
was a tune-up game, then the Tigers
could use " nother trip to the shop.
The Tigers (I-O) held ofT a
fourth-quarter rally from the Blazers
(0-1) to notch their third consecutive
season-ope ning victory, 3 1-28 at Faurot Field.
The game was a far cry from the
37-0 drubbing of Bowling Green in
last season's home opener. Two
blocked punts and inconsistency on
both ofTense and defense made the
win much more than a cake walk.
" We were good enough to win
and that's about it," coach Larry Smith
said. "A win is a win and I'll take it,
but it's basiqlly all back to the drawing board . We've got a heck of a lot of
wo rk to dv in the next two weeks."
MU looked dominant early,
building a 10-0 lead midway through
the first quarter. Sophomor e place-

kicker Brad Hammeric h put the Tigers
on top with a 42-yard field goal, the
first of his collegiate career. After a
three-and-out possession by the Bl azers, sophomore defensive end Justin
Smith burst through the line and
blocked a UAB punt attempt. Freshman John McPherson returned the
block nine yards for his fi rst career
touchdown.
MU's next drive ended in disaster, however, as sophomor e Jared
Gilpi n had the first punt of his career
blocked. UAB freshman Chris Brown
put the Blazers on the board with a 16yard touchdown return.
The second blocked punt of the
afternoon came in the fourth quarter
with the Tigers holding a 24- 14 lead.
This time, UAB stufTed Gilpin at the
MU 33-yard line and returned it 18
yards for another score, bringing them
back to within three.
Smith was not terribly concerned
about the punting mishaps.
" It was two individua l mistakes,"
he said. "On the first one, a guy did

not block a zone, he blocked the man
and let the guy come free. The second
one, there was a high snap plus our
guy tripped and fell and the other guy
ran ri gh t through him. Those are
things that are correctab le."
With the Tigers' breathing room

gone, the ofTense went to work. Senior
tailback DeVaughn Black a nd the
ofTensive line pounded out a 12-play,
80-yard scoring dri ve to put MU up
31-21 and all but seal the victory.
"That's Missouri football ri ght
there: fourth quarter, pound it down

341 -HE LP (4357)
www .um r.ed u/he lpde sk
UM R students and offices can purchase
Microsoft products at greatly reduced prices.
Go to the following URL for more info:

,r

- - - - -- - -- ,
I
I

$222

10 & Under

Beverag e and Tlp Not Include d.

REGUlAR HASHBROWNS
SIDE ORDERS
~on

S;lIIn.ge

Grits
Tout

OMELETS Plain or Cheese

Grilled OIccse Sandwich
BLT S,mdwich
Egg Sandwiches

~on&Eai
Si~IItEgg

114 lb.. HAMBURGER
114Ib."CHEESEBURGER
BACOI1141b!"CIIEESEBURGER

"P",,-coobd weia/lt

STEAK VEGETABLE SOUP
TOSSED SALAD

About our AU 'IOU CAlI EN u.u...
• Ptease. no shamg. • No "lD rp" on:fIIIs. • Please order one meal
we cook to order nt !IN pride on seMlo food "hoi ott the ~. at I time;

STUD ENT SPEC IAL
16" PIZZ A + 16" PIZZ A
EQU ALS

$13.99
TWO BIG NEW YOR KER
SING LE TOPP INGS

364 -721 3
OFFER EXPIRE S 11-30-99

* For a lim ited time only

Lizz S
Kelly
Kacey

(;

Ana

http://www.umr.edu/~pmumr/mssp/mssp.htm

l1AM -llPM EVERYDAY

WAFR.ES, Pliin, IWsln, Pecan SANDWICHES

see Mizzou, page 12

104 Com pute r Science
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EGGS, Fried or Scrambled
Served with grits, toast, lit jelly
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UM R He lpd esk
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Kid s

their throat to win the game," junior
guard Joe G laubennan said . "The
coaches t91d us that it was on us, that
if we didil't drive 80 yards and get a
touchdown there was no telling what

a.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Miner Sports Recap
gel a
What

!lou, Page 12

Women's Soccer:

Men's Soccer:

Football:

Cross Country:

UMR

UMR vs.
Columbia College

UMR vs. Missouri Valley

Men's:
16. Dale Elliott 27:44

vs.

esk
.leUce

;7)

)desk

laSe
JOees,

UO:

UMRO
Columbia College -3

t fiamwoods

1

UMR20
28

shots

23.

29:10

26.

,29:58

28.

UMR~;\

44.

William WOO.

30:52

UMR3
Columbia College 1

Lizz Szkrybalo 1 goal
Kelly Thomas 1 goal
Kacey Morris 1 assist

Matt Long 1 goal
Nathan Wojtkiewicz 1 goal
B.J. Stuhlsatz1 goal,
1 assist
Chris Leonard 2 assists

Goalkeeper:
Ana Mora 1 save

carries
2nd highest 1
Defense:
Michael Drennen 2 sacks,
7 takcles
Jason Elrod 9 tackles

:24. Sheri Lentz, 21 :02
26. D~b Leonard, 21 :08
28. Kim Hoffman, 21 :35
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ant to
?
Sports

is in

Werre looking for thinkers. Not just their diplomas.
It's all about making an impact.
You know you're more than a piece of paper. You're
bursting with ideas and insights that can change the
world of business. And at Andersen Consulting,
we want them.
As a leading global management and technology
consulting organization, we bring our insights and ideas
to world-class clients to help them achieve pro~und

change. After all, it takes powerful ideas to align strategy
with people, process and technology.
We'll provide first-rate training and guidance, and
expose you to a variety of projects and industries. All of
which bui lds a solid foundation for your future.
Jake this opportunity to talk to us about yourself,
and most importantly, your ideas.

Visit our Web site at www.ac.com

Jtc Andersen
.LI Consu lting

To lear n more about opportunities at Andersen Consulting, attend the Career Fair and Information Session Thursday,
September 23, 6:00 p.m., McNutt Hall, Room 204
Interviews begin Monday, September 27. Please complete and submit our Personal Data Sheet with your resume to the
Career Opportunities Center or an Andersen Consulting representative.
" 1999 Andersen Consulting. All rights reserved. An equal opportunity employer.
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Foot ball
From page 7
Vikes drove down to the UMR 15
where Cullen hooked up wit h Marion lark again for the TO . The
extra point was unsuccess ful , however, when UMR defender Nate
Hoenshell soared through the air
and laid out to block the kick . Thi s
left the score going Into halftime
20- 14 in favor of Missou ri Valley.
The Vikings doubled up the
Miners with 7:48 to go in the third

quaner when Walton Jervon slipped
,n from the one yard line and then
Josh Jacobs swept around the end
to complete the two poin t conversion , bring the score to 28-14 .
UMR had at least one trick left
up their sleeve, as Ken Okwuono
broke free for another long touch down dash. This one was good for
66 yards with 6:07 left in the third
quarter. The extra point attempt
sai led wide and was denected off
the upright , leaving the Miners
trailing 28-20.
That's how it wou ld end . The

major story though was Ken
Okwuo nu, who aside from two
major break-away TO's, quietly
pounded h,s way to th e second best
rushing performance in UMR hi story with 212 yards on 33 carries.
Receiver Nate Huckabay had 93
yards on four catches, and quarterback Matt Brueckner was ten for 23
passing, wi th 132 yards.
The Miners hope to change
their luck this Sa turday, as they
play host to conference rival Mi ssouri Western at Jaekling Stadium
at I p.m.

Bl ue s Yo u Ca n Us e Ba nd

Mizz ou
10

From page

the outcome of the game wou ld be."
Black reminded fan s of Devin
West and Brock Oli vo on the gamecl inching drive. He ran for 94 of his
game-high 140 yards in the fourth
quarter. The Blazers refused to fold ,
however, down by ten wi th two minutes remaining.
Tai lback Percy Coleman broke a
draw play for 69 yards to the Tigers'
II-yard line, setting up the final
touchdown .
"They had a tricky littl e
scheme ," senior defensive tackle
Steve Erickson sa id. "They tried to
exploit our weaknesses. Our front
seven is usually strong in stopping the

Septmeb er 15, 1
run, so they tried to misdirect
throw screens and use draws to gf
off guard with our blitzes."
Freshm an quarterback
Farmer had a so lid game for
Tigers, passi ng for two touchdo.
and 88 yards. In the second qua,
Fanmer capped the first drive of
Tiger career wi th his first ca,
touchdown pass, a four-yard tou
dow n toss to sophomore tight •
Dwayne Blakley.
" It's a bui lding block,"
Iinebacker Barry Odom said. "
going to let us know where we hav(
go from here on out."
The Tigers will have two wei
to work all the bugs out before ... . ,....",.,.. __......
host Western Michigan at Faurot Fic
Sept. 18.

Saturday Nigh t - September 18th
Midweste rn State
Sunday, 1 p.m .

VS .

@

Bruno's Lounge
(Down 18th , Left of Forum Dr., 1/4 mile on left)

JOIN THE WORLD'S BES

Playing Classics from:
B.B. King
Clapton
Hendrix
70's Funk
and much more

Come on out and watch your friends get nutty
9 pm - 1 am, $2 cover charge

•••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• • • •
•
•
1)0
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
The Rollamo yearbook is
•
••
looking for writ ers and
•
•
photographers.
•
••
Meeting is Thursday, Septe mber 16th
•
••
at 6 pm at the Rollamo office (12th & Pine)
•
•
If you are intere sted but cannot
•
attend , or just want more info,
•••
e-mail rollamo@umr.edu
•
•••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• ••••
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Students and
the community
Ab~re Karibi-ikiriko

Features Writer

Students partiCipate in various activities for charity, including a crop walk, pictured here.
Students, faculty, and community members join together to collect money through donations, either in one sum, or a price per mile_ The proceeds go to buy food for starving families all over the world_
.
photo by Brian Partridge

It was wet and rainy last Saturday but that did not stop the University of Missouri-Roll a students and faculty from participating in _ the
Run/Walk for your Iife held at Ber
Juan Park. All proceeds from the
event we re donated to the Rolla Area
United Way.
"Philanthropy has become very
common among UMR students. Students and some faculty provide about
$180,000 worth of service for our
community," said Toni Scott, the
Director of the Multicultural Educational Support and Service Learning
Programs. "Twenty to Thirty students
are tutoring in the public school system this semester. We have ten students and faculty who are Big Brothers and Big Sisters."
Student organizations are participating in community service programs. Habitat for Humanity is an
organization that was created for philanthropy. They have workdays when
they go into St. Louis or Jefferson
City to join other members of HFH to
help budd houses.
Brian Dunham, the President of

Habitat for Humanity at UMR said,
"We're planning on doing several
work-days throughout the year but
our main goal is fundraising . We are
organizing a dinner for professors in
early November and we have ShantyTown again in February. The proceeds
go into building a house for the homeless. It takes about $30,000 to fund it.
"Most of the Christian student
organizations have philanthropy at the
top of their list of projects. Definitely
our biggest project is our annual
spring break mission trip. Last year
we worked with an inner-city Church
and school in St. Petersburg, Florida.
-We painted homes, made repairs, built
playground equipment, and spent a lot
of time just hanging out with innercity kids at the Boys & Girls Club.
The two previous years we went to
Juarez, Mexico to work with missionaries Freeman and Carolyn Bump. In
Mexico we helped build church buildings and did numerous projects to aid
in the construction of a Church camp
they were working on. CCF supplies
materials and labor on these trips,
causing no expense for the churches
we assist," said Devin Martin, a member

see Philanthropy, page 14

Sororities help out with philanthropy
Priscilla Sculte
Features Writer

~
.COA
, ' '
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The sororities are more than just
social organizations at the University
of Missouri-Rolla. Between theme
parties, rush events and campus activities (not to mention studying), the
sorority women still find the !ime to
help others.
Chi Omega, Gamma Beta Sigma,
Kappa Delta and Zeta Tau Alpha
members are involved in helping the
community. Each spring, Chi Omega
hosts a spaghetti dinner, the proceeds
of which go to local charities. For this
year's Greek Week, all the fratemities
and sororities are collecting canned
goods. Chi Omega took this project
one step further and distributed
canned food bags to the local community, to be filled and returned for the
drive. [n previous years, Chi Omega
has participated in various projects
with the Missouri Conservation
Department, including 'clearing trails,
planting trees and cleaning up litter
for the Outdoor Education Center.
This fall, Chi Omega hopes to again
participate in a volunteer project with
the Conservation Deparfment.
"It's fu lfilling to participate in
projects cleaning up the community
because everything looks so much

nicer when we are finished," Katie
Smith, member of Chi Omega said.
[n addition to organized projects, the
women in Chi Omega individually
work to better the community by givi~g blood, tutoring at the local elementary schools and high school, volunteering at the animal shelter and
visiting with the residents at the retirement home.
" [t's important for Chi Omega to
give back to the community - we have
the manpower - we may as well use it
for something good," Anne Faeth, the
Community Service Chairperson of
Chi Omega, said.
The women of Gamma Beta
Sigma volunteer at Headstart, an
organization that offers free daycare
for needy fami lies. The womfn organize and participate in arts and crafts
projects for the child ren. A recent
project that stands out in the minds of
the women was frosting fingerpainting. That is, the women prepared different co lors of frosting and then
allowed the chi ldren to fingerpaint
with it (and of course lick the delicious paint from their hands when
they were done). It may sound li ke a
mess, but Gamma Beta Sigma is very
excited about the projects they do
with the community, especially the
children.

"We want to improve the relationship between the UMR students
and the community. The community
gives so much to us, like the outpouring of support that came when the
Pike house was destroyed in a fire. We
want to give back to the community
that has given so much to us," Sarajane Kroupa, a Gamma Beta Sigma
who is a senior in the Geological
Engineering department, said.
The members of Gamma Beta
Sigma are all active supporters of the
Russell House. Each semester, they
colleci and donate needed items for
the women and children who live at
Russell House. They also make small
gifts and treats for the residents, such
as candy favors for Halloween,
Christmas stockings and gift baskets
for Thanksgiving. [n past years,
Gamma Beta Sigma has also participated in the Big Brothers & Sisters
Bowl-a-thon and planted trees for the
Missouri Conservation Department.
The women of Kappa Delta help .
the community also. This semester, on
Nov. 6, Kappa Delta is sponsoring a
Blue Grass concert, featuring the
"Green Valley Grass Band," to benefit
Big Brothers & Sisters of Rolla. The
members of Kappa Delta will also be

see Sorority, page 16

Campus Showcase took place on Friday, Sept. 10. The football team, one of the organizations at the showcase, served
free food to all students as they advertised the game on Saturday_
photo by Wendy Hoffman
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CD Review:

Fashion:

Tal Bachman reveals a catchy album

Knee high skirts in style

Murray Gregson
CD Reviewer
Tal Bachman was born w ith
music in his blood. He is the Son of
Ra nd y Bachman , member of T he
Guess Who and Bac hman-Turner
Overdrive (of "Taking care of Business" fame). Su ffice it to say Tal
Bachman grew up in a musical ho usehold. His devotion to pop music, mastery of gui tar and piano, and that
smooth voice have all gone into creating his technically perfect, appealing,
self-titled debut album.
Wh en fans o f Roy O rbison,
Bryan Adams, Queen, and especially
The Beatles listen to this album,
they' ll hear Bachman take essentially
the best of what each act offers and
spin it into a gossamer of classic pop

rock. Every track is "a solid, shimmering thread demonstrating the sheer
energy of the genre.
The album starts with "Darker
Side of Blue," a rocking lamentation
on the perils of fame, and yes, you
heard it recently on "NYPD Blue. "
"She's So High," a ro mantic fantasy
about the perfect woman, debuted on
the hit show "Dawson 's Creek," and
the song 's catchy, upbeat tune is
securing its place as one of thi s fall's
theme songs. On "Strong Enough,"
Bachman does his best Alanis Morissette impression, using orchestration
and twittering effects, while the
melancholy " If You Sleep" brings to
mind the rock angst of the Smashing
Pumpkins. For the rest of the alb um,
Bachman proves his abi lity to make
various facets of pop shine.

Bachman unlocks pop/rock's
front door with two essential keys,
overt melodicism and zealous conviction. The artist deftly croons over dramatic guitar lines and pianos without
an ounce of the irony we ' ve grown to
expect in the ' 90s. He has the facility
to throw off an "ooh, ooh" refrain,
reduce his voice to a whimper, or roar
like a glam rocker with equal earnestness, and he has the talent to play the
al bum's lead and rhythm guitar, lap
steel, and piano.
Is the songwriting inventive? Not
really. Is it catchy? You bet. Even if
yo u don 't buy Tal Bachman, you' ll be
singing along with him sooner rather
than later. Just tum on the radio.
Rating: A-

Humor column:

Police try policy for parking violators
Marmaduke Gump
Humor columnist
In a news briefing this afternoon,
the University of Missouri-Rolla campus police department announced that
enforcement of its "severe beating"
policy would take effect this Monday.
"We believe that this method of
reprimanding parking violators and
on-campus bikers wo uld have a
greater impact than the current fi ve
and ten-dollar tickets," Sergeant Dolf
Drowning told reporters. "We've
shied away from this more traditio nal
and long-standing form of punishment
Jar some time due to the liability
aspect. However, this year 's Student
Handbook clearly outlines how and
where a student or faculty member
can be beaten wi thin an inch of hi s or
her life."
The enacted policy does clearly
state that if "at any time, an officer
witnesses a violation of [the UMR
police code], or feel threatened by any
individual, or is in the mood, the offi-

cer may commence taking preventive
measures by disabling, temporarily or permanently, aforementioned individual(s), or any bystanders."
Some community members have
objected to this policy, calling it
"questionable" and "improper." One
mother from Vichy said, "my son gets
beat plenty at home. I don ' t know if I
like the idea of having someone else
using the tire iron ."
Police Captain Rufus T. Firefly
responded to specific questions as to
whether or not visitors will fall under
the penalties of this policy.
"Si nce our officers have been
instructed to ' beat on sight,' some visitors will be cited for violations.
However, if they bring the citation to
the campus police office, we will look
into canceling any fi nes. We expect
few visitors to do th is, however. Even
though our office is adjacent to the
Campus Health Service office, the
sack of doorknobs that our officers
prefer to use will send most violators

to Phelps County [Hospital]."
Students have had mixed reactions. Though most agree to that
parking regulations should be tightened, the sight of police officers practicing their blows on campus squirrels
has turned some students away.
- "I know which end of the aluminum bat I want to be on," said
Aaron McMasters, a Sophomore from
the Quadrangle. "I' ll be certain to
watch out when I ride through campus
at night." _
Whether students agree to the
regulations or not, they will be forced
to abide by the ru les on campus, or
face penalties from the police. A new
policy will be brought up at the next
meeting of campus police officers, in
which students who default on paying
monthly bills on time wiII lose fingers. The meeting place and time will
be announced.
NOTE: This is a humor column which
has 110 basis 0 11 Jact.

Legislative Internships
The Associated Students of the University of Missouri is accepting
Applications for Legislative Interns for the 2000 Legislative Session
in Jefferson City (January through May).
Political Experience: The ASUM Legislative Internship offers students the opportunity to lobby on
higher education issues as well as other student issues in Jefferson City. Interns will become registered as
lobbyists with the Secretary of State. You will meet with elected officials in the state legislature and learm
about the political process.
Credit Hours: All ASUM internships are organized in conjunction with the Political Science department to earn 6
hours upper-level Political Science credit. Training is provided during the fall semester by ASUM.
Eligibility Requirements:
must have completed at least one year of college (prefer at least one political science course)
must have a minimum OPA of2.8
enroll in no more than two other classes
To pick up an application or for more information, please stop by the ASUM offICe at 212 UCW OT call 341-4970,
Application deadline Is October 8, 1999.

Abere Karibi-ikiriko
Fashion columnist

short sk irts make you look like you re
walking on stilts. Knee length skirts
are in. Combined with short slits at
the sides, they give
smart look .

With all the homework to do and
the tests to stud y for, students don't
have time to worry
about what they
wear. For most students,
anythi ng
would do. However, I searched the
campus to bring
you this week
campus
fashi on.
Auni Ahmed cruises across campus in
style with his bike.
He wears a long
sleeved shirt with
stripes ac ross the
top. He is also
wearing beige corduroy pants that
can be easily converted into shorts
by just zi pping
away the bottom
half! He complet.es
his look with a Polo
hat and comfortable shoes. You can
tell by his look that
he feels comfortable in his clothes.
In Missouri where
the weather cannot L _ _' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ __'__"_"

s

make up it s mind, Auni Ahmed walks to class in style.
dressed like Auni
photo by Abere Karibi-ikiriko
you won t have to
worry about whether to wear shorts or Fashion advice for guys: Are you
pants. You ' ll be ready for the cold outgrowing your clothes or do you
wind or hot air!
j ust like wearing tight shorts' Loosely
fitted pants are still very much in fashFashion advice for girls: Ifyou are
ion a nd are a lot more comfortable.
short, long skirts only make you look
It's time to go shopping.
closer to the ground. If you are tall ,

ASUM works for campus
Traci Walker
ASUM intern
The associated Students of the
University of Missouri Legislative
Spring session proved to be one of the
most successful for the students of
Missouri. With several interns form
the University of Missouri system
lobbying for the students' voice in the
state governmen't, several legislative
bills were passed that benefited students.
The legislation that was finally
signed by the Governor this summer
included a bill which allowed the Student Representative to attend closed
meetings of the Governing Board of
Higher Education, which ASUM has
been working on since 1984. A loan
forgiveness program provides incentives for students with ski lls in areaS
of high demand to stay in Missouri
was also passed. Legislation dealing
with hate crimes related to sex ual orientation was a hot topic this year, and
legislation was passed to ensure that
everyone 's ri ghts we re protected.

There were also several scholarships
and budget changes that were closely
watched by ASUM.
If there is any legislation that you
think. would be of some concern to the
students or faculty at UMR, ASUM
would be interested in hearing about
it. If you have not registered to vote
and would like to sign up in Phelps
county, ASUM can help there as well.
The Associated Students of the
University of Missouri is looking for
new interns for the 2000 Legislative
Session which begins on Jan. 5, 2000.
The internship is worth six upperlevel political science credits, and
includes a trip to Washington, D.C. to
lobby on the national level. The
requirements to be an intern are a 2.8
OPA and a sophomore standing. The
applications for this position are due
Oct. 8, and interviews are Oct. 14. If
yo u have any questions or would like
an applicati,?n, the ASUM office is at
212 University Center West, phone
341-4970. Or yo u can e-mail them at

umrasum@umr . edu.
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u.s. Hispanic Heritage Mont
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ce'lebrated in September
Riteshkumar Jain
Features Writer
Since the a rri ~al of the earli est
Spa ni s h settl e rs more th an 400
years ago, mi II ions o f Hi spani c me n
and women ha ve come to th e United States from Mex ico, Puerto Ri co,
C ub a and other Cari bbean reg ions,
Central Americ a, South Americ a,
and Spain. Hi spa nics a nd thei r
descendants have had an influence
on American hi story, vaiues, and
culture. According to U.S. Bureau
of the Census Release date: March
1996, Hispanic population is projected to be about 11 .2% of tota l
resident popul ation of the United
States in 1999.
To honor Hispanic Americans

for their contributions to the U.S.
and A meri can c ul turc , Sept. 15
through Oct. 15 is Natio na l H ispanic He r itage Mo nth . About 31 years
ago Pres ide nt Ly ndo n Jo hn so n
s igned a proc lam ation designating
seven days in mid- Se ptember as
Hi spani c Heritage Week. In 198 8,
Pres ident Ro na ld Reagan signed a
proposa l by U.S. Rep. Esteban Torres ( D-Cali f.) to extend the observance to a month .
Every fall fe s tiviti es nationwide commemorate thi s month ,
with Washington, D.C., being the
ep icenter for ex cit ement. Ma ny
major organi zations throughout the

country have vario us events and
acti vities during the month.
Most of the activities

are

geared tow ard educat ion about Hispanic history and c ulture, highlighting indi vidual a nd commun ity
a ch ievemen ts . Amon g these, the
fo llowi ng historical events are commemorated: Sept. 15 is Independence Day for C osta Rica, EI Salvador, G uate ma la, Honduras and
N icaragua ; Sept. 16 is Independence Day for Mexico ; and Oct. 12
is EI Dia de la Raza (Columbus
Day).
Th e campu s ch a pter o f the
Soc iety of His pani c Professional
Engi neers is planning acti vities to
celebrate Hi s panic Heritage Month.
The SHPE Vice-President, Mr.
Jonathan Buhacoff said, "The Soci

see Hispanic, page 17

EXCEL sponsors banquet

style,

Karibl-ikiriko

Jonathan Buhacoff, Vice-President of theSociety of Hispanic Professional Engineers. The SHPE is planning to commemorate National Hispanic Heritage Month.
photo by Wendy Hoffman
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The Panhellenic Council would
like to congratulate the sororities on a
successful rush. We're glad that 27
freshman women could start the year
off right by joining a sorority and getting involved on campus.
We ' re very excited about the up
and coming Greek Week. This year's

Greek Week includes games at the
puck, a show GODZ chariot competition, a blood drive, a canned food
drive, and much more. It all starts off
with opening games on September
18th and continues throughout the
week.
The Panhellenic Council can't
wait to see the sororities out at the
games and wishes everyone and fun
and safe Greek Week.
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Our C ampus A uthor (or tOe
Month of August is Mr. Andrew
Careaga . He is the Manager o( the
fublic Re lations o (iice . Mr.
Careaga has been known around
the RoBa area from his work in the
Roll a Da ily N ews: H is' firs t book,
"E-Vangelism", is currently available in p ri nt. "E-Vangelism"-is a
guide to spread ing the gospel on
the web. Congratulations Andrew

EXCEL
The Fall EPLS banquet is back
for Thu.rsday, Sept. 30. Last semester
employers from eighteen ' companies
and more than 120 students attended,
which helped to make the event such
- a success. Each semester the EXCEL
Leadership Academy sponsors the
EXCEL Professional Leadership
Series banquet.
This event allows students to
meet w ith representatives from key
corporations allied with University
of Missouri-Roll a and create, an
excellent opportunity t~ discuss job
opportunities and to refine conversational skills in a professional atmosphere. Students have time before dinner is served to talk with UMR's corporate allies, many of whom are
UMR alumni, and to gain information about job opportunities. After
dinner, a group of EXCEL facilitators put on a presentation about
EXC EL. Last semester the y under-

scored the success of the EXCEL
Program and s hared the amazing
dedication of its employees with the
audience.
A general synopsis was given
about the organi zation of EXCEL as
a whole, not just the workshop or the
day-to-dayoperations. Last April's
banquet was held at 2 eno's Steak
House, where a panel of UMR grad uates discussed the rol e EX C EL
played in findin g them jobs and how
it helped them in the workplace.
Panelists Susan Hunn, Glen
Miller, and Je ff Bums all served as
facil ita tors and mentors in th e
EXCEL Program while attending
UMR. They each told of their individual experiences within the corporate world and how what they leamed
he lped them to succeed in their jobs.
Each panelist now works for a
major company: Caterpillar, The
Summit Group, and Proctor & Gamble, respectively. Sophomore Marcia
Steger, a chemical eng ineering
maj or, credits the EPLS banquet for

aiding her in getting a summer
internship at Mallinckrodt Chemical
Company of St. Louis.
Steger said , " I was informed by
another worker at Mallinckrodt that
many companies hire only through
contacts, and the banquet is an excellent place to make those contacts."
Since the type of engineering
students that companies want are at
the banquet, companies are looking
for interns while there. The EPLS
banquet provides a powerful chance
for any interested students to get
involved and meet w ith representatives from man y different companies
and to leam more about EXCEL here
on campus.
More information-is available in
G-7 Humanities-Socia l Sciences
Building. The support of so many
companies and students will help to
make this semester 's EPLS banquet
the "best ever." So, definitely mark
your calendars for thi s semester's
EPLS banquet and we hope to see
you there!

TECHS educ.ates and hel s

Charles Robinson
UMR Bookstore

Moriah Peck & Rob Roberts

Author fo r the
M onth: o ' S!=ptember is Dr. Vy
K hoi L~ ot thJ:- M athem atics and
;>tatist!cS 'Department. Dr. Le's
Book : GTobal Bifurcation in Va riational . Inequalities" discusses
applications to Obstacle and U nilaterl!-L Problems. Dr. Le bas published several articles in Mathem atical Journals across the U nited
Stales and Internationally. Dr. Le 's
Book is also available in print.
C ongratulations Dr. Vy Khoi Le.
01,1l"'GainPUS

Veronica McAffrey
UMRTECHS
It's closing in on 2000, and UM R
T ECHS are fin ishing '99 with presentations, programs, wellness promotion, and tons of fun! For you freshmen and transfer stude nts, TECHS
(Teach ing, Encouraging, Caring,and
Helping Students) is the peer educator
group on campus.
We g ive presentations to organizations, frate rn ities, sororities, residence halls , and any other interested
groups on top ics such as alco hol,
drug, and sex awareness; stress man-

agement; and m any other well ness
issues. So, if you woul d li ke to catch
your ho usemates or organi zat ion
members up to speed on any of these
topics, give us a call. We w ill happily
create a presentation to fit your needs!
A lso, don ' t forget IMPACT
month coming up in October. We will
be pay ing extra attention to alcohol
issues that month with Hot Shots (all
night sports tourn ament) as the grand
fin ale! Schedule your alcohol awareness presentation early so we can get
it on the ca lendar of e vents for
IMPACT month! We are also happy to
have Mary Frances Do rman on our

team this year' She started as the new
health educator this summer.
Please see her at Student Health
if yo u have any wellness related questions. You can also give her a call if
you are interested in having the
TECHS present for your group.
Check out the T ECHS web site for
informati on on awa reness issues~
members, and joining TECHS.
The address is: www . umr . ed.J
u/ -umrtech-s , and our e-mail is
umr te c h s@umr . edu.
We look
forward to seei ng you at a presentation, on campus, and at Hot Shots'
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Sorority
From page 13
sel ling Gold Cards, which merit freebies and discounts at local Rolla mer
chants. The proceeds of the sales will
go to the children 's hospital in Richmond, Virginia. Each spring, Kappa
De lta hosts the ,annual Campus Man
project, in whic h organizations select
a representative to sel l tickets and tshirts. The organization that collects
the most money wins the competition,

the proceeds of which go to Prevent
Child Abuse America.
" I think it's important to help
others because it makes us feel good
and brings us together to he lp the
community. We enjoy do ing the work
and we' re reall y proud of it. It makes
us feel good to have such an impact,"
Jamie Johnson, the Kappa Delta Philanth ropy Chairperson , said .
Last year, Kappa Deha a lso hosted a paintball tournament to ra ise
mone y for Prevent Child Abuse
Ameri ca. In addition, Kappa Delta

September 15, 1999

sponsors a Girl Scout Troop, and four
members serve as the leaders and coleaders of the troop.
Zeta Tau Alpha sponsors a number of community service projects
geared toward raising money for the
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. Zeta Tau Alpha sponsored
their an nual vo lleyball 'toumament
this past weekend at Sigma Pi, Sigma
Nu and Kappa Sigma. It costs $11 to
play on one of the four person teams,
and those who participated received a
t-shirt. T-shirts could be purchased

SCIENCE FICTION. FANTASY. COMICS. GAMES
Voter Registration

&

Infonnatlon

(new registrations, address/name changes, absentee ballot info & election info)
Miner Lounge - UCE, Sept 8 - 10:00-3:00
Campus Showcase, Sept 10 - 9:30-3:30
The PUCK, Sept 15 - 10:00-1:30
10:00-1:30
The PUCK, Sept 22

Sponsored by the Associated Students of the University of Missouri

individually for $10 each . Each
spring, the women of Zeta Tau Alpha
host a soccer tournament, as well as
the See-Saw Marathon, held on campus. A II proceeds go to the Susan G.
Komen Breast Cancer Foundation .
The Zeta Tau Alpha women distribute
shower cards throughout campus and
local organizations, as well as pink
ribbons to symbolize breast cancer
awareness.
"We want to make a contri bution
in the fight for breast cancer. We ' re
fighting for a common cause that any
of our sisters could face one day,"
Bridget Cannon a member of Zeta Tau
Alpha, said.
Zeta Tau Alpha sponsors a section of highway, which the members
clean three times a semester. Members
also visit with and read to the children
at Gingerbread House, as well as
teach Sunday School and tutor at local
elementary schools. Kerry Wehner, a
member of Zeta Tau Alpha" remembers a particularly fun day making
flowerpots and distributing them to
the residents at Rolla Manor Care.
"[t's really a lot of fun . The residents enjoy visiting with us, and the
ladies love to talk to us," Kerry Wehner, a Zeta Tau Alpha member, said.
The sororities have begun incorporating community service into
activities planned for formal rush to
give rushees a more accurate picture
of what sorority life is really like. At
Zeta Tau Alpha, rushees assembled
care packages to be distributed to
women getting mammograms. The
care packages included shower cards,

~ ~~""3P'~:JE:::.
Assitant editors , photographers, and writers who are interested in making money by joining the staff of the MissouriMiner. Meetings are
4:30pm on Thursday and editors must be available td work most of the day every Monday. If interested, please contact us at miner@umr.edu .
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lotion and cosmetics, candy, feminine
products and information about breast
cancer. Rushees at Kappa Delta
assembled trinket boxes for the Girl
Scouts of America and made picture
frames for the children who participate in Big Brothers & Sisters of
Rolla. Rushees also helped the Kappa
Delta women make quilt squares,
which were assembled into four quilts
and given to the local hospital. Chi
Omega women and their rushees
made felt story boards for children
that were donated, with books, to Parents As Teachers, an organization
which teaches parents how to teach
their children ,to read.
All four sororities join together
in community service projects as well.
For example, the Parthellenic Council
sponsors Walk The Streets, a project
in which sorority women and other
volunteers patrol the streets on Halloween, working with the police to
ensure the safety of the community's
children. When asked why it is important for the greek women's organizations to be active in the community,
sorority members had very enthusiastic responses.
''There are a lot of people in need
in the surrounding community. We
want to give back to the community as
much as we can," Ann Papke, a senior
in both the Engineering Management
and Civil Engineering departments
and a member of Gamma Beta Sigma,
said.
"[ think it's good because it gets
our name out there, and it's great to
help the community that helps us in
many ways," Smith said.
"It gives us more of a purpose to
our college experience. We all really
enjoy the projects since many of them
are based on children. It's so fun it
doesn ' t seem like work," Debbie
Holdorf, a Kappa Delta, said.
"Doing community service is a
way of giving back to the community,
and in doing so, giving back to ourselves. It makes us better people and
opens our eyes to w hat goes on
beyond ourselves," Wehner said .
_ Does all this really make an
impact in the community? Lenora
Leyba, the Activities Aid at Rolla
Manor Care Center thinks it does.
"[ think it 's good for residents
[when the sorority women visit]
because it allows them to interact with
the community. The residents enjoy
playing bingo and decorating cookies
and visiting with the volunteers,"
Leyba said.
Maria Sachs, the Executive
Director of Gingerbread House is also
enthusiastic about the sorority volunteers.
''The residents look forward to
their visits. We look at it as a very positive thing - we welcome that interaction. The residents have a really great
time with it. Our emphasis is to link
our residents to members of the community, and the diversity of the
women is a great resource for connecting our people to the community,"
Sachs said.

Next issue look for articles on
fraternities and residence halls
and their philanthropies!
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Hispanic
From page 15
eti of Hispanic Professional
Engineers is a social and technical organization whose primary
function is to enhance and
achieve the potential of Hispanics in engineering, math and sci-

ence."
The UMR SHPE chapter
engages in activities that develop
its members' leadership skills and
professional experience and
activities that increase community involvement in our vision. The
activities are not only limited to
UMR, but they also involve other
universities.
"Every year we have regional and national conferences of

student and professional chapters
of SHPE. There is also a national
leadership
institute to which we send an
officer every year to keep in
touch with
the latest in information and
practices," said Buhacoff.
Student chapters of SHPE
are not limited to Hispanics or
Engineers. According to Buhacoff," The functions of student chapters are the encouragement of their members to finish
their studies and gain experiences which will help them in
their technical careers. But our
membership isn't restricted to
engineering students-- anyone,
Hispanic or otherwise, with an
interest in our success may join
o.ur SHPE chapter."

When asked what National
Hispanic Heritage Month meant
to him, Buhacoff responded, " I
am Hispanic all year round. I
don't feel my heritage any more
this month than I do in the others.
But this is a chance for those who
are
not Hispanic to learn a little bit ·
about us."
UMR students can learn
more about Hispanic culture by
coming to the- activities this
month . On Sept. 16, SHPE will
serve traditional Hispanic foods
including kniches, arepas and
chicken and rice, at the 'puck
from \0:30 a.m.-2:00 P.M. Also,
on Sept. 18, it will host a barbecue at Schuman Park. Both are
open to anyone interested.

Page 17

Buy recycled_ It would lllean the world to thelll.
Recycling keeps working to protect their future when you buy products
made fro m recycl ed materials. So celebrate America Recycles Dayan
November 15th. fbr a free brochure, call 1-800-CALL-EDF or visit
o ur web site at www.edf.org
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Where it matters most.
• As one of the world's leading diversified technology companies, we're breaking new
ground in everything from defense and commercial electronics, to aviation, to
engineering and construction. As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the
development of exciting, revolutionary technology designed to make life better, easier,
and safer throughout the world. Such as our STARS air traffic control system. And our
award-winning NightSightTM technology.
But ~ all starts with you. Your creativity. Your knowledge. And enthusiasm about the future. In
retum, we offer exceptional training and professional development opportunities. A supportive.
down-to·earth work environment. And incredible benefits including flexible sdledules
designed 10 respect your quality of life.

Opportunities are available·for exceptional students with the following majors:

• Aeronautical Engineering
• Chemical Engineering
• Civil Engineering and
Construction Management
• Computer Engineering

•
•
•
•
•

Computer Science
Electrical Engineering
Finance/Accounting
Human Resources
Industrial and Labor Relations

•
•
•
•
•

Management
Marketing/Communications
Math
Mechanical Engineering
Physics

www.rayjobs.com/campus

Check out our Website at
for further information
. Including a calendar of recruiting events. At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice ·for a diverse woIkforce by
attracting, retaining, and recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people.
~
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We'll be visiting your campus soon - contad your career placement office to schedule an
interview. If you are unable to meet with us, please e-mail your resume to:
resume@rayjobs.com (ASCII text only; no attachments), or mail to: Raytheon
Company, Attn: National Staffing Dala Ce~ler, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201,
Dallas, TX 75266. U.S. citizenship may be required. We are an equal opportunity employer.
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Bringing technology to the edge

Raytheon
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.CrosswordPuzzle
22W..pon
24 Not out
25 Conltal port of church
2!l 0 1ah
27 Owe monoy
2a Fenelng.-d
291led
30 RJbbon
32Lawmakar
33 ArtIculate

36 RaJIroad (abbr.)
37 Objecl for climbing
38 Teer; badly worn
40 Thiel<
41 S ing., present of be
43 Am
44 Crafts

4S GaelIc Ionguage
46WhIsk2ys
~ England's oIedronic media (abbr.)
48 Appendage
49 Free of something
50 Hoar1ng organ
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THE DOT GAME
Instructions: Players take turns connecting two dots (horizontally or vertically only)_ If a person completes a box, he
puts his initials in it. The player with the most boxes with
his initials in it when all the boxes are completed wins.
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ACROSS
1 Sum

1ndiI_

4 Takbock

a Old
ooIn
12 H _ goI1oncI
13 ModIcInof pIont
14 Co11ego_
_
_
15

~odl1li

15 Elco<dIIng moderation

~_(abbr.)

42 In bod
44 F_
47Dr1n1c_
51 AJtempI
52 V1wc;1y
53 Cho/r

54
01_
(_.)
58 _
_
55 l.eoder

<_.)

16 Make happy
20 BId (P,l)

57 Logol point

21 S. New Englond stale (obbr.)
22 JfII:(

DOWN

23 N....27 DemocnI (_ .)
29 Dog
JOTr1te
31 ElIIondod ploy (_.)
32 F _ . boy

33 &.11

(abbr.)

34 50lMlem _

35 CJoIh cop

1
, -,_
2_
_

5__gun

AnWBrs
valley

3 T....

4G1u1

on
paUB8...

8Sod

7C11y>col_
a GIond "...1IIe ktdney8

9 Twchor'. grcup (abbr.)

37 Rule

36_
39 Sea bird
40 Hotn alight

10_
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11 Satuomd hydrocarbon (auffDC)
17 _ . nIcI<nIme

19 SCale note

HOROSCOPES
D'6Jen Ann Thni(
Virgo (Aug, 23 to Sept. 21) Is your car battery an ideal voltage source?
think the answer is no! Go out into the world and fix this problem. A good
place to start looking for the answer is the EE 28 I webpage.
Libl'a (Sept. 22 to Oct. 22) You are a genius and a truly kwcazaliscious
human being. You will soon reap great rewards from your frequent random
acts of kindness. Your friends are privileged to be associated with you.
Scorpio (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You are gorgeous. It is impossible for others
to realize the heavy burden of your beauty. Try to make your friends understand that even though they are not as gorgeous as you are, they are beautiful
inside. If they don't like that advice, break down and tell them the ugly truth.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dec. 20) Your long travels are fmally rewarded with
riches. However, necessary measures may need to be taken this week to get
ahead at work or in school.
Capricorn (Dec. 21 to Jan. 19) You have been trusted by a friend who told
you one of their darkest secrets. If you don't betray their secre.t you will be
rewarded soon.

Aquarius (Jan. 20 to Feb. 17) Spend some more time with your friends, it
is ok to get away from your significant other for awhile. If you don't have a
significant other - frnd one and then ditch them. It is a great confidence
booster.

Pisces (Feb. 18 to March 19) This week will be the best week of your life.
In fact, you will be considered a great scholar, athlete and human being for
the rest ofy our life. Also, if you encounter a Taurus this week with an attitude problem show them who is boss.
Aries (March 20 to April 19) On Monday nights certain establishments in
this town offer reasonably priced beverages. It is in your best interest to go
to this establishment and share in the merriment and purchase a reasonably
priced beverage for the horoscope writer. In return, Aries will have good
horoscopes for the rest of the semester (this is a good deal).
Taurus (April 20 to May 19) Give up the charade - we all know that you
are really not from New Zealand. Try and be nice to everyone you encounter
this week - it will be a refreshing change. You can go back to being mean
next week.
Gemini (May 20 to June 20) That long awaited moment has flllally arrived.
Don't hold back; let it go. Your new inlage is recognized by your fantasy
lover who finally realizes that you are gorgeous.
Cancer (June 21 to July 21) Do the world a favor and shut-up. Really, you
are very annoying. You are too loud. So, do everyone a favor and be silent
for at least five minutes. The world will be a happier place. This horoscope
is null and void for anyone named Natasha. If you are Natasha feel free to
talk as much as you want - everyone loves you.
Leo (July 22 to August 22) You were born an idiot, you will live your life
as an idiot, and you will die as an idiot. So give up now, it is not worth the
effort of trying.
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Calendar o f Events
The Mis sou ri Min er

ay
I I :00 a.m. - Society of Hispa nic
Pro-

fessio nal Engin eers, Latin food
&
games, The Puck
4:30' p.m. - Student Missouri State
Teachers Assn., G-g H-SS
5:00 p.m. - Blue Key smoker, Commons of McN utt
5:00 p.m.
WS vs. Rock hu rst ,
HOME
7:00 p.m. - MS vs. Rockh urst,
HOME
8:00 p.m. - Kappa Kapp a Psi, 125
ChE

Th ur sd ay

Fr ida y

6:00 p. m. - Toastmasters, 109 CSF
6:00 p.m. - Christian Campus Fellowship worship service, G-3 1 EE
7:45 p. m. - St. Pats committee, 107C
ME Annex
7: 00 p.m. - Kappa Mu Epsilon, 205
CS
9: 00 p. m. - SUB' Homecomin g Steering Comm ittee, 10 1 EE

12:30 p.m. - IFC Greek Week
Idi Odessy,
PUCK
7:00 p.m. - Chri sti an Camp us
Fe llows hip
prayer meeetings, Sunrise Rm, UCE

7:00 p.m. - Show Me Anime, 204
McN utt
7:00 p.m. - SUB Fil m: Beavis and
BUll-Head Do America. 104 ME

ay
I :00 p.m. - Natio nal Socie ty of
Black
Engi neers tutoring prog ram, 204
McN utt
II :00 p.m. - MS vs. West Texas
A&M , Wichita Falls, TX
I :00 p.m. - FB vs. Missouri Weste
rn,
HOME
3:00 p.m. - WS vs. South ern
Nazarene, Wichita Falls, TX
7:00 p.lI!. - SUB Film: Beavis and
Bull-Head Do America, 104 ME

12:30 p.m. - IFC Greek Week
ldi Odessy,
PUCK
5:30 p.m. - IFC, 206/216 McNutt
6:00 p.m. - Society. of Women Engin
eers, 107C
ME Annex

I :00 p.m. - MS at Midwestern
Wichita Falls, TX
3:00 p.m. - WS at Midwestern
Wichita Falls, TX

Stal,~ .. illev~I !'

6:00 p.m. - Tau Beta Pi , G-31 EE
7:00 p.m. - Christian Camp us
Fello wship
Drama & Multimedia presentation,
Centennial
Hall, UCE
7:00 p.m. - Solar Car Team , 103 Eman
8:30 p.m. - Student Union Board
All Campus
meeting, 104 ME

All organ izatio nal meeti ng t imes
and places are provi ded by the Stude
SPOR T COD ES: FB-F ootba ll, MS-M
nt Activity Cente r, 218 UCW. Pleas
en's Socce r, WS-W omen 's Soccer,
e send all cban ges to the afo reme
CC-C ross Coun try, G-Go lf, MB-M
ntioned office.
en's Bask etbal l, WB- Women 's Bask
etball, SW-Swimm ing, BB-B aseba
TN-Tennis, TF-T rack & Field
ll, SB-Softba ll,

In te re st ed in
In te rn at io na l
Su m m er /C o- op
W or k?

In te rn a ti o n a l
W o rk

H el p st ar t
UM R' s Lo ca l C ha pt er
of IA ES TE .

Experience.
to learn more about

Sum me r & Co -op
Ov ers eas Op por tun itie s
come to a meeting with Jeff Lange,
Director of U.S. IAESTE,
an international engineering and scie
nce
salaried work exchange program.

We dn esd ay, Sep tem be r 15, 199 9
7 p.m .
UCE - Carver.:rurner Galle ry

•
•
•
•

IAE STE :
5 UMR stud ents wor ked last
sum mer in
Nor way, Finl and , Bra zil, Ger man
y, Slov enia ..
Mo re than 60 part i cipa ting cou
nt ries .
J obs in all eng ineer ing & scie
nce field s.
Help hos t t he Ann ual Inte rnat
iona l Job
Ex cha nge in Wa shin gton D.C
. in Jan . 2000.

Inf orm ati ona l Me eti ng
Th urs . Sep tem ber 16 ,7 p.m .
Ve E - Ma rk Tw ain Ro om
Spe ake r: Jef f Lan ge
U.S. IAE STE Dir ect or
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